October 14, 2011
Discontinued – Education and Mathematics MA
Discontinued – Science Education MS

November 11, 2011
New - Transdisciplinary Study of Visual Cultures Graduate Certificate

December 16, 2011
Merge/Rename – Geophysics MS/PhD and Geology MS/PhD programs consolidated and renamed: Geoscience MS/PhD
Authorization to Implement – Epidemiology MS/PhD
Discontinued – Therapeutic Science MS
New – Civil Society and Community Research Named Option in Human Ecology PhD

February 10, 2012
Administrative responsibility change – Audiology AUD from College of Letters and Science to the Graduate School

March 9, 2012
Discontinued – Languages and Literature Named Option in Languages and Cultures of Asia MA
Discontinued – South Asian Studies Named Option in Languages and Cultures of Asia MA
Discontinued – Buddhist Studies Named Option in Languages and Cultures of Asia PhD
Discontinued – South Asian Studies Doctoral Option A Minor
Discontinued – Industrial Relations Doctoral Option A Minor

April 13, 2012
New – Communication Sciences and Disorders Capstone Certificate
New partner – (SAIF at SJTU) in GREM, Named Option in Real Estate & Urban Land Economics MS

May 11, 2012
New – Collaborative Program at UW-Madison Named Option in Audiology AUD
New – Collaborative Program at UW-Stevens Point Named Option in Audiology AUD
New – Sustainable Systems Engineering Named Option in Engineering ME
New – Secondary English Education Named Option in Curriculum and Instruction MS
New – Secondary Mathematics Education Named Option in Curriculum and Instruction MS
New – Secondary Science Education Named Option in Curriculum and Instruction MS
New – Secondary Social Studies Education Named Option in Curriculum and Instruction MS
New – Post Graduate Psychiatric Nursing Capstone Certificate
Rename – Communicative Disorders MS, PhD and Doctoral Minor to Communication Sciences and Disorders